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AloTerra’s service strategy is to provide assessments, design, regulatory
compliance, and construction for our clients to ensure the highest ecological
outcomes through the design, planning, and construction phases. This approach
not only saves our clients valuable resources but also leads to quality projects
being constructed on a tighter timeline. AloTerra does not promote our quality,
our clients do. And we hope to have the opportunity to bring you into our cadre of
clients that we enjoy working hard for.
Below is a brief description of our primary services.
ASSESSMENTS
AloTerra provides a variety of ecological assessment services to local, state, and federal agencies,
including wetland delineations, riparian and river condition assessments, rare plant surveys, bond
release vegetation monitoring, restoration research, and weed mapping.
DESIGN
AloTerra’s design team, including partner engineering firms, provides in-depth experience in upland,
riparian, wetland, and riverine ecosystems. Design elements include wildlife habitat restoration, natural
channel design and floodplain restoration, wetland mitigation, erosion control, bioengineering, soil
amendments, and revegetation. Dozens of critical variables must be considered during the design phases
to ensure successful outcomes, including soils, hydrology, ecology, botany, client goals, regulatory
compliance, site protection, and other constraints. AloTerra excels at balancing all of these needs to
provide the best possible design solutions for every site.
COMPLIANCE
AloTerra provides regulatory compliance efficiently for our clients, including the preparation of USACE
(404 of Clean Water Act) permits, wildlife reviews and rare plant surveys for Section 7 of the Endangered
Species Act, County Land Use permits, Grading Permits, Stormwater Management Plans (CDPHE and
County level), and others.
CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE
AloTerra self-performs revegetation, bioengineering, bank grading, and finish grading for a great variety
of restoration projects. Additionally, we select and work side-by-side with a variety of trusted equipment
contractors to ensure the right operators are employed to provide floodplain and channel grading, instream structures, and a great variety of earth moving work. Through our site maintenance program,
AloTerra provides irrigation, integrated weed management, and site protection (e.g., fencing, goose
deterrents, etc.). Our qualified weed supervisor and certified applicators work closely with our
restoration ecologists on every project to ensure weed management plans work to enhance restoration
success rather than simply spraying weeds. Our approach to adaptive management informs targeted
maintenance treatments in a timely manner to avoid more intensive actions down the road.

AloTerra has significant experience in designing, permitting, constructing, and
maintaining river and floodplain restoration projects. Our focus on natural
channel design and bioengineering provide ecological outcomes that not only
provide for a dynamically stable channel, but also produce enhanced aquatic
habitat and highly diverse riparian plant communities.
Below is a summary of recently completed projects.
Brewbaker-Sorensson River Restoration Project (Boulder County, CO). 2017-2019
ROLES: Ecological Design, Assessments, Permitting, Revegetation, and Site Maintenance.
OVERVIEW: Located on Boulder County’s Brewbaker-Sorensson Open Space property, this ½ mile (8
acres) of Left Hand Creek is part of Boulder County’s Plains Cottonwood Conservation area, which
suffered considerable geomorphic (aggradation and floodplain degradation) and ecological damage
during the 2013 floods. Working with Five Smooth Stones Restoration and North State Environmental,
our team worked closely with Boulder County staff to design and construct channel and floodplain
grading, revegetation, bioengineering, and maintenance treatments for the regulatory floodplain and
adjacent upland habitats. Restoration treatments included natural channel design, vegetated soil lifts on
toe wood, seeding, installation of herbaceous and shrub containers, willow cuttings and cottonwood
poles, soil surface protection, and irrigation.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: North State Environmental/Boulder County Parks and Open Space.
Left Hand Creek & Habitat Restoration Project (Boulder County, CO). 2018-2020
ROLE: Ecological Design, Assessments, Regulatory Compliance, Construction, and
Revegetation/Bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: Located on private property downstream of Boulder County’s Brewbaker-Sorensson Open
Space property on Left Hand Creek, this ½ mile (11 acres) reach of Left Hand Creek Left Hand Creek is
part of Boulder County’s Plains Cottonwood Conservation area, which suffered considerable geomorphic
(channel incision and narrowing) and ecological damage during the 2013 floods. This area also a history
of agricultural abuse and riparian habitat degradation over the past century. Working with private
landowners, AloTerra and WaterVation designed and constructed natural channel (NCD) elements and
floodplain grading, revegetation, bioengineering, and maintenance treatments within the regulatory
floodplain and adjacent upland habitats. Restoration treatments included natural channel design,
vegetated soil lifts on toe wood, seeding, installation of herbaceous and shrub containers, willow cuttings
and cottonwood poles, crack willow (invasive tree) removal, and soil surface protection.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Three private landowners on Left Hand Creek.

South Tributary #6 Creek Design and Construction (Thornton, CO). 2019-2020.
ROLE: Ecological assessments & restoration design, construction cost estimation, mitigation design for
USACE/404 Individual Permit, and construction of stream, bioengineering, and revegetation treatments.
OVERVIEW: Addressing hydrologic alterations associated with urban development, and addressing
riparian habitat degradation, this project included ecological assessments and restoration design for over
a mile of plains stream habitat near Thornton, CO. Working with JR Engineering, AloTerra provided
ecological characterizations, as well as upland, wetland, and riparian restoration design. Design elements
also included native pollinator habitat, soil amendment and erosion control specifications, and raptor
nesting specifications for the floodplain-urban interface. AloTerra initiated stream construction and
floodplain restoration services in 2020.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: JR Engineering, DR Horton, Mile High Flood District.
Newlin Gulch Creek Restoration and Maintenance (Parker, CO). 2019
ROLE: Bioengineering, revegetation treatments, monitoring, irrigation, and weed management.
OVERVIEW: Addressing channel incision and an at-risk diversion structure in Parker, CO, this project
involved creek relocation, floodplain grading, bioengineering, and riparian-upland restoration. AloTerra
provided construction of bioengineering treatments, riparian restoration, erosion control, and upland
revegetation. AloTerra also developed a comprehensive monitoring and adaptive management plan, and
completed monitoring, irrigation, and weed management in 2019. Monitoring data has been analyzed
and summarized to inform maintenance activities in 2020 and 2021 to ensure the intended design goals
are reached.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: North State Environmental, City of Parker, and Mile High Flood District.
Stone Creek Fish Passage and River Restoration (Eagle-Vail, CO). 2019
ROLE: Ecological assessments & design, private landowner relations, construction cost estimation,
construction oversight, value engineering, and revegetation/bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: A landmark project for the City of Eagle-Vail due to its scope and visibility, this project
included removal of three fish passage barriers and restoration of floodplain connectivity and riparian
health to Stone Creek. Working with Crane Associates, Wright Water Engineers, Environmental
Excavation, and the EagleVail Golf Club, AloTerra provided bioengineering and riparian restoration
design, wetland restoration design, erosion control, construction cost estimating, and direct revegetation
and installation of bioengineering treatments. AloTerra completed the project with Environmental
Excavation in 2019.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Crane Associates, Town of Eagle-Vail, and EagleVail Golf Club.
Sundial Floodplain & Wetland Restoration (Vail, CO). 2018-2019
ROLE: Ecological assessments and design, private landowner relations, USACE 404 permitting guidance,
construction cost estimation, construction oversight, and revegetation/bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: A priority project for the Town of Vail’s Re-Wilding program, this project included design
and construction for a highly disconnected floodplain on Gore Creek. This project involved concept
through 60% design, floodplain, wetland and bank grading plans, and diverse native revegetation
elements. Working with Crane Associates, AloTerra provided grading recommendations for optimal
riparian and wetland hydroseres, ecological and habitat characterization, riparian and wetland
restoration design, erosion control, USACE/404 permitting recommendations, and construction cost
estimating. AloTerra completed the construction phase of the project with Environmental Excavation in
2019.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Crane Associates, Sundial Apartments, and Town of Vail.

Bow Fiddle Ranch River Restoration (Albany County, WY). 2018
ROLE: Construction, revegetation and bioengineering design, value engineering, wetland delineation.
DESCRIPTION: The Little Laramie River experienced a significant avulsion on the Bow Fiddle Ranch in
2011. The avulsed reach had continually widened and lengthened, threatening the Hwy 130 east of
Centennial, WY, destroying ranchland, and contributing approx. 6,000 cy of sediment to downstream
reaches. Working with Five Smooth Stones Restoration and the Laramie Rivers Conservation District, and
Bow Fiddle Ranch, AloTerra constructed 1200 feet of new channel, created five oxbow ponds, J-hook and
toe wood features, and willow brush trenches. AloTerra also installed willow and sod transplants, willow
cuttings, cottonwood poles, and upland seeding. This project was also designed and field fitted to support
future introductions of the Wyoming toad (Anaxyrus baxteri), considered extinct in the wild. AloTerra
also supervised two subcontractors for fence construction and earth moving.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Bow Fiddle Ranch/Five Smooth Stones Restoration
Vail Valley Riparian Revegetation Specifications (Vail Valley, CO). 2018
ROLE: Riparian Revegetation Design and Restoration Program Development
DESCRIPTION: AloTerra worked with Crane Associates to develop riparian revegetation palettes and
design approaches for private lands throughout the Vail Valley. Part of Vail’s Project Re-Wild, and
prioritized by the Eagle River Watershed Council, this project resulted in the development of four distinct
riparian revegetation palettes for the Vail Valley. Using the Riparian Hydrosere approach to specifying
plants relative to bankfull elevations, plant palettes were specified for hydroriparian, mesoriparian,
xeroriparian, and upland hydroseres. Other characteristics such as soil types, elevation, geography,
ecology, and plant availability shaped the final plant palettes and seed mixes. The final revegetation
design manual, tailored to both land owners and landscape architects, included typical drawings, plant
palettes and recommended densities and treatment approaches, vendor availability, and other design
resources to help improve the successful establishment of diverse riparian flora in Vail valley.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Crane Associates/Town of Vail
Hall Ranch/South St. Vrain Riparian Restoration Project (Lyons, CO). 2017
ROLE: Revegetation, Bioengineering, and Erosion Control.
OVERVIEW: Located on Boulder County Open Space property Hall Ranch, the 1.5-mile reach (20 acres) of
the South St. Vrain River suffered considerable geomorphic and ecological damage during the 2013
floods. This project involved construction of revegetation and bioengineering treatments for riparian and
adjacent upland habitats. Revegetation treatments included 20 acres of seeding, installation of 5,000
wetland containers, 1,250 shrub and tree containers, harvesting/installing over 11,000 willow cuttings,
harvesting and installing 70 cottonwood poles, installing 100 feet of fascines, joint planted rip-rap,
constructing and installing fencing to protect plants from voles and beavers, 20 acres of erosion control.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: RMC/Boulder County Parks and Open Space.
Apple Valley River Restoration Project (Lyons, CO). 2016-2018
ROLE: Ecological design team management, biological and ecological assessments, private landowner
relations, wetland delineation and USACE 404 permitting, construction cost estimation, and
revegetation/bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: This 2.25-mile reach of the St. Vrain River defining Apple Valley suffered considerable
infrastructure, floodplain and channel function, and ecological function from the 2013 floods. This project
involved 30% through final design, and permitting of floodplain, channel relocation, bioengineering, and
riparian restoration elements along the entire 2.25 miles. Working with a diverse team of fluvial
geomorphologists, engineers, and fisheries biologists, AloTerra provided grading recommendations for
optimal riparian hydroseres/zones, ecological and habitat characterization, riparian and wetland
restoration design, erosion control, wetland delineation and OHWM survey, USACE/404 permitting,
Boulder County LISU process and associated permits, and construction cost estimating. AloTerra
completed revegetation and bioengineering treatments in 2018.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: St. Vrain Creek Coalition/S20 Engineering/Whinnery Construction.

Elkhorn River Restoration (Estes Park, CO). 2018
ROLE: Riparian and wetland restoration and site protection
OVERVIEW: The 2-acre Elkhorn Ranch reach of Fall River, just outside downtown Estes Park, was
devastated by the 2013 Front Range flood, destroying roads, property, and infrastructure. Working with
North State Environmental and the Estes Valley Watershed Coalition under the Emergency Watershed
Protection program (EWP, NRCS), AloTerra provided elk fencing/site protection design and construction,
and implemented wetland and riparian revegetation plans, including bank protection, soil amendments,
seeding, container stock, willow planting, bioengineering (joint planting), and mulching.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: North State Environmental/Estes Valley Watershed Coalition
Estes Valley Eight (Estes Park, CO). 2017-2018
ROLE: Revegetation and bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: The Estes Valley Eight project encompassed eight separate reaches along both the Big
Thompson River and Fall River. Each site met unique design goals, from protecting roads, businesses, and
residential properties, to reducing sediment. Working with the Estes Valley Watershed Coalition and the
Emergency Watershed Protection Program (EWP, NRCS), AloTerra installed willows, bioengineering
treatments such as joint planting, applied soil amendments and native seed mixes, and installed erosion
matting and mulch on riverbanks and floodplains.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: L4 Construction/Estes Valley Watershed Coalition
Morten Wetland and Reach Restoration Project (Estes Park, CO). 2016-2017
ROLE: Ecological design team management, site assessments, private landowner relations, wetland
delineation and USACE 404 permitting, construction cost estimation, and construction.
OVERVIEW: The Morten reach and historic trout pond on Fall River were devastated by the 2013 Front
Range flood in Estes Park, CO. Working with a diverse team of river engineers and fisheries biologists,
AloTerra provided wetland grading plans, riparian and wetland restoration design from concept - 100%
level, project management, permitting, construction cost estimating, and implementation of all
revegetation, bank protection, soil amendments, bioengineering treatments, upland revegetation, and
erosion control. The design provided floodplain relief in order to reduce the effects of future floods on
property, enhancement of wetland and riparian habitat, and aesthetic improvements for the Mortens.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Estes Valley Watershed Coalition /North State Environmental.
Ingram Gulch Restoration and Resiliency Project (Boulder County, CO). 2016-2017
ROLE: Ecological restoration design, site assessments, private landowner relations, wetland delineation
and USACE 404 permitting, construction cost estimation, and construction oversight.
OVERVIEW: Ingram Gulch, a tributary to Fourmile Creek, was severely impacted by debris flows
following the 2010 Fourmile Canyon Fire and again by the 2013 floods, causing significant channel
degradation and loss to private and public property. Prior to the fires and floods, the Ingram Gulch
watershed was impacted by hard rock mining, leaving dozens of overburden piles in the upper watershed
and in the main channel. Working with a diverse team of engineers and biologists, AloTerra provided
watershed assessments, stream and floodplain grading plans, riparian and wetland restoration design
(concept, 30%, and construction-ready), project management, USACE/404 permitting, and construction
cost estimating. AloTerra’s role in construction oversight included channel, revegetation, bank
protection, soil amendments, bioengineering treatments, upland revegetation, and erosion control. The
design provided for floodplain relief in order to reduce the effects of future floods/debris flows on
property, improved water quality, and enhancement of wetland and riparian habitat.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Fourmile Watershed Coalition/Norwest Corporation.

Fish Creek Restoration Projects (Estes Park, CO). 2016-2017
ROLE: Construction cost estimation, fence construction, and riparian/wetland revegetation.
OVERVIEW: Fish creek was devastated by the 2013 Front Range flood in Estes Park, CO, destroying roads,
property, and infrastructure. Working with the Estes Valley Watershed Coalition and the Emergency
Watershed Protection (EWP, NRCS) team, AloTerra provided fencing/site protection design and
construction, and implemented wetland and riparian revegetation plans, including bank protection, soil
amendments, seeding, container stock, willow planting, bioengineering (e.g., joint planting), and
mulching for 8 acres of the Fish Creek floodplain. AloTerra also oversaw 100 student volunteers from the
nearby high school.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Estes Valley Watershed Coalition/same.
Big Thompson Fish Passage Design (CO). 2014-2016
ROLE: Project feasibility and scoping, project team development, project management, stakeholder
engagement, and concept – 30% level of design.
OVERVIEW: The Big Thompson River was heavily impacted by the September 2013 floods, causing
significant damage to dozens of ditch diversion structures. AloTerra was hired by Colorado Trout
Unlimited (CTU, USFWS, CPW funders) to produce 30% designs for fish passage for three ditch diversions
on the Big Thompson River below the canyon mouth. AloTerra worked closely with USFWS staff,
Colorado Trout Unlimited staff, local stakeholders, and technical teams to review site constraints and
technical data/designs, and develop passage solutions that would be supported by ditch companies, land
owners, and the environmental/natural resources community. Ultimately, we developed conceptual
designs for five ditch diversions, and 30% designs for two diversion structures that were supported by
stakeholders and provided adequate passage for both trout and native fish.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Various private landowners, ditch companies, Colorado Trout Unlimited, and
USFWS.
Boulder Creek Relocation Project (Boulder, CO). 2017
ROLE: Construction of streambank bioengineering and installation of floodplain revegetation.
OVERVIEW: This rural reach of Boulder Creek had been impacted by a long history of dumping,
agricultural use, irrigation diversion activities, and the 2013 floods. This project included complete
stream realignment and floodplain restoration, and reconstruction of a ditch diversion structure to allow
for fish passage. AloTerra provide labor and technical oversight to construct vegetated soil lifts, and our
crews completed bank and floodplain seeding and mulching, as well as installed over 15,000 shrub
containers, willow cuttings, and cottonwood poles. Working on a very slim budget with few design
elements in place, AloTerra provided significant field fitting and value engineering to complete this
project successfully.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: North State Environmental, City of Boulder.
Multi-basin Riparian Restoration Program for Flood-impacted Lands (CO). 2014-2016
ROLE: Site assessments, multi-agency coordination, private landowner relations, scope development,
construction cost estimation, materials specifications, concept-final design, and implementation.
OVERVIEW: Responding to the 2013 Front Range flood, AloTerra developed a multi-basin river
restoration program in collaboration with Rocky Mountain Flycasters and Golder Associates to address
high priority gaps (i.e., capacity, plant materials development, and bioengineering) left by current
watershed level planning efforts. The riparian restoration element of this program involved all stages of
planning, design and implementation. Working with Larimer County Conservation Corps, community
volunteers, and public and private land owners, AloTerra planned, designed, and/or implemented
riparian and bank stabilization projects on 10 private and public lands (62 acres total) throughout the
Little Thompson River, Cache la Poudre River, Big Thompson River, and Fourmile Canyon drainages.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Colorado Water Conservation Board and Private Land Owners/ Rocky Mountain
Flycasters.

North St. Vrain Creek Restoration at Button Rock Preserve (Boulder County, CO). 2016
ROLE: Project feasibility, baseline assessments, conceptual design, 30-60% design, construction ready
documents, bid documents, and construction oversight.
OVERVIEW: North St. Vrain Creek flows into and out of Ralph Price Reservoir, its primary canyon and
tributaries serving as the heart of Button Rock Preserve. The river below the dam received extraordinary
damage during the 2013 CO Front Range floods, destroying roads, bridges, and floodplains beyond
recognition. The 5,600’ long reach immediately below the reservoir dam was the focus of a high priority
restoration project by the City of Longmont. Working with Blue Earth Solutions and the City of
Longmont, AloTerra developed concept through construction ready bioengineering and revegetation
plans, informed stream and bank restoration, and conducted baseline assessments. AloTerra staff
provided technical oversight of volunteers who implemented revegetation, bioengineering, and soil
surface protection treatments. In-stream structures included riffle and pool development, fish barrier
removal, rock cross vanes, single vanes, inner berm and low-flow channel construction to restore
appropriate channel dimensions, and toe protection of banks.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Blue Earth Solutions/City of Longmont
Skin Gulch Floodplain Restoration Design and Implementation (CO). 2016
ROLE: Project feasibility, team development, project management, conceptual design, final design,
construction, and monitoring.
OVERVIEW: A tributary to the Cache La Poudre River (Colorado), the 6.8-acre Skin Gulch floodplain
restoration site was heavily impacted by post-fire flooding and debris flows, resulting in areas of severe
channel degradation and floodplain aggradation. The site was subsequently cleared of debris and fill,
leaving a denuded floodplain and impaired channel. Working with the Coalition for the Poudre River
Watershed, the US Forest Service, and Larimer County, the AloTerra design team developed conceptualfinal design for creek realignment, instream structures, erosion control, weed management,
bioengineering, and wetland and riparian restoration of 1.1 miles of Skin Gulch. Revegetation efforts
included container stock, seeding, wood straw, erosion matting, willow/cottonwood cuttings, soil
amendments, fascines, and soil/vegetation covered rip-rap. Structures included step pools, grade control,
toe walls, and gulley stability (e.g., zuni bowls and grade control weirs).
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed, USFS, Larimer County.
Unnamed Tributary #3 Restoration Design for Road and Stream Resiliency (CO). 2016-2018
ROLE: Project feasibility, project team development, project management, 30% and 60% design,
permitting, and construction.
OVERVIEW: A tributary to the Cache La Poudre River (Colorado), the 3-acre Unnamed Tributary #3 was
heavily impacted by post-fire flooding and debris flows, resulting in areas of severe channel degradation,
loss of road crossings, and sedimentation of the Cache la Poudre River. The site was subsequently cleared
of debris and fill soil removed, and roads and road crossings rebuilt, leaving a denuded floodplain and
geomorphically unstable channel. Working with the Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed and Five
Smooth Stones Restoration, AloTerra developed 30% and 60% level design plans for creek realignment
and stabilization, bioengineering, in-stream structures, road crossing improvements, erosion control, and
wetland and riparian restoration of this steep gradient (e.g., riffle pool system) stream. Treatments also
included upstream gulley stabilization and road surface improvements. AloTerra completed construction
and revegetation in Fall 2018.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed and Private Landowners.

Living Streambanks: A Manual of Bioengineered Treatments for Colorado Streams (CO). 2016
ROLE: Project Feasibility, Research, Writing and Editing, Stakeholder Engagement, Typical Drawings, and
Final Production.
OVERVIEW: Responding to the 2013 Front Range flood, AloTerra developed a multi-basin river
restoration program with Rocky Mountain Flycasters and Golder Associates to address high priority gaps
(capacity, plant materials development, and bioengineering) left by current watershed level planning
efforts. The bioengineering manual synthesized best available information (e.g., shear stress, plant
community ecology, restoration ecology, hydrology and hydraulics, geomorphology, stream power, and
nationally recognized treatments) from across the US and internationally to create a manual of
treatments tailored to Colorado streams. AloTerra assembled and facilitated a technical stakeholder body
of over 50 individuals from government entities, non-profit organizations, and engineering firms to
provide input into the manual. AloTerra also assembled and lead a team of technical experts to organize,
write, and edit the manual in a manner that integrated the best available and most relevant technical and
practical geomorphic, hydraulic, biological, ecological, and bioengineering information for Colorado
stream conditions.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Colorado Water Conservation Board/Rocky Mountain Flycasters.
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AloTerra staff bring over twenty years of experience developing and managing
ecological assessment and monitoring programs related to conservation impacts
in grassland, riparian, wetland, alpine, ponderosa pine and sagebrush ecosystems
throughout Colorado and Wyoming. Our experience includes habitat evaluations
for Section 7 of ESA as well as Clean Water Act compliance (section 404/USACE).
AloTerra staff has not only conducted assessments, but our staff are continually
developing new protocols such as our Streambank Stability Assessment Protocol,
Gulley Stabilization Assessments, River Health Assessments, and others.
Vegetation Monitoring
AloTerra staff have conducted line-point intercept and Daubenmire vegetation monitoring for research
and bond-release purposes, developed and conducted forest inventory surveys, conducted wetland
delineations and OHWM surveys, and conducted rare plant surveys and plant community monitoring on
Federal, state, and local properties for 20 years. This work has been conducted in association with postfire and post-flood assessment and restoration projects, invasive species management, grazing,
recreational trail projects, mine reclamation projects, regulatory requirements, and ecological restoration
projects in upper montane, grassland, desert, riparian, and alpine habitats in Colorado, Wyoming,
California, and Arizona. Rare plant surveys include focused intuitive controlled surveys for the USFS on
four forests in Region 2, documenting and reporting element occurrences.
Riparian Plant Assessments, Mapping, and Harvest Strategies (CO). 1998-2018
ROLE: Monitoring program lead, botany lead, riparian associations, project feasibility, project
management, willow identification and willow stand health assessments, and mapping.
OVERVIEW: AloTerra staff has performed river and riparian assessments and riparian ecological design
on over 250 miles of stream in Colorado over 20 years. This work included Stream Visual Assessment
Protocol (NRCS), River & Riparian Health Assessments, Streambank & Gulley Stability Assessments, and
others. This work included regional mapping of willows for post-flood recovery projects, including
proper species identification and assessment of willow stand health in five major watersheds on the
Front Range. AloTerra has sourced and harvested over 150,000 willow cuttings to support restoration
projects from alpine to plains riparian associations, and sourced and harvest seeds and berries to supply
local nurseries with over 15,000 container shrubs and trees for flood recovery. Our work has included
the assessment and mapping of over 160 miles of riparian corridors in seven watersheds on the Front
Range of Colorado, and in Wyoming and California.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Colorado Natural Heritage Program, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Colorado Parks
and Wildlife, Rocky Mountain Flycasters, Colorado Water Conservation Board, Western States
Reclamation, North State Environmental, and others.

Wetland Delineations & OHWM Surveys (Waters of the US)
Wetland Delineations (Waters of the US determinations) and USACE Permitting
ROLE: Technical and regulatory lead.
OVERVIEW: AloTerra staff has completed over 30 wetland delineations and ordinary high water mark
surveys, and has completed more than 18 pre-construction notifications (Nationwide 27, 37, 14, 11, 3,
and others) and individual permits to meet USACE/404 compliance requirements, all resulting in
successfully permitted river and wetland restoration projects. Wetland delineations are performed
according to the USACE May 2010 Regional Supplement to 1987 Wetlands Delineation Manual: Western
Mountains, Valleys, and Coastal Regions, Version 2.0 or as appropriate for the region in question. Data
from delineations is mapped and used to understand the level of impact from planned
construction/restoration activities (i.e., conflict areas), and to inform a Pre-construction Notification. For
river-related projects, an Ordinary High-Water Mark (OHWM) survey is conducted following USACE
guidelines in the 2005 USACE Regulatory Guidance Letter 05-05, Ordinary High Water Mark
Identification. Below is a brief list of projects AloTerra has been involved with that include wetland
delineations and permitting.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed, Estes Park Watershed Coalition, Crow
Creek Construction, Wildwing Development, LLC, City of Boulder, North State Environmental, and others.
ERTL Wetland Delineation. City of Boulder, Open Space & Mtn Parks, 2019
ROLE: Base mapping, wetland delineation, and Clean Water Act report.
OVERVIEW: Working for the City of Boulder, Open Space and Mountain Parks, AloTerra staff delineated a
highly complex system of facultative, mesic, and emergent wetlands on the 120-acre ERTL property
within the Boulder Creek floodplain. Delineation standards followed the USACE May 2010 Regional
Supplement to 1987 Wetlands Delineation Manual: Great Plains, Version 2.0 (using 2016 Indicator Status
List). AloTerra surveyed the delineation boundary to < 1m accuracy using an RTK survey grade GPS unit,
and prepared a Clean Water Act compliant report of the delineation to the City of Boulder.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: City of Boulder, Open Space and Mountain Parks
Boomerang Ranch Wetland Delineation & Permitting. 2015
ROLE: Site analysis, wetland delineation and mapping, and USACE permitting (Nationwide 42, 14, 12).
OVERVIEW: AloTerra staff evaluated a proposed 2,500’ trail alignment, sewer drain tie-in, and storm
water discharge into Sheep Draw to determine potential wetland impacts. We performed a wetland
delineation, and prepared a pre-construction notification for USACE.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Water Valley Land Company & Crow-Creek Construction.

Monitoring for Bond Release and Research
Phase II and Phase III bond release for Colorado Coal Mines. 2016
DESCRIPTION: Evaluating biomass production and vegetation cover required for Phase II and Phase III bond
release, AloTerra staff conducted line-point intercept, repeat photography, and biomass sampling of three mine
sites (Yoast, Seneca I, Seneca II) in Routt County, Colorado. AloTerra staff severed as botany leads and were
responsible for locating randomized transects, organizing field data collection efforts, managing field crew
members, and proper species identification. Surveys were conducted in mining sites between 10 and 20 years old,
as well as a variety of reference sites.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: ESCO associates.

Summitville Mineland Reclamation Research (CO). 1998
DESCRIPTION: Responding to superfund mineland reclamation needs, Colorado State University
established long-term research sites to examine the influence of soil amendments (organic carbon, N, P,
and interactions of OC, N, and P) and seed mixes (early-, mid-, and late-seral herbaceous mixes) on
revegetation success at an alpine hard rock mine site in Southern Colorado. AloTerra staff conducted
vegetation monitoring to support research efforts, including line-point intercept, above ground biomass
sampling, and seed collection.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Colorado State University
Piceance Basin Oil Shale Reclamation Research (CO). 1998-1999
DESCRIPTION: In an effort to develop effective post-mining reclamation treatments, this study evaluated
the interaction of seed mixes and nutrient manipulation (N, P, and OC) on establishment of native
vegetation for oil shale mining sites in the Piceance Basin of Colorado. AloTerra staff conducted
vegetation monitoring (line-point intercept), above ground biomass sampling, and application of soil
amendments on long-term research sites. Staff also provided data entry, and QA/QC for research data.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Colorado State University
Phase II bond release for Black Mesa Coal Mine (AZ). 2000
DESCRIPTION: Evaluating biomass production and vegetation cover required for Phase II post-mining
bond release, AloTerra staff conducted line-point intercept, repeat photography, and biomass sampling
for Black Mesa Mine Coal Mine, Arizona. AloTerra staff were responsible for locating randomized
transects, organizing field data collection efforts, and proper species identification in reclamation and
reference areas.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: ESCO associates.
Eagle Butte Mine Baseline Monitoring (WY). 2000
DESCRIPTION: Baseline monitoring to document species diversity, abundance, and plant community
composition for Eagle Butte coal mine in Central Wyoming. AloTerra staff provided species
identification, data collection, location of field transects, repeat photo points, and seasonal staff
management.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: ESCO associates
High Park Fire Restoration Research (CO). 2013-2016
ROLE: Restoration treatment design, experimental design, monitoring program development and
management, botany lead, data analysis, and reporting.
OVERVIEW: Following the 2012 High Park Fire (87,000 acres), AloTerra staff developed and managed a
post-fire research project to evaluate the impacts of revegetation and mulch on plant community
development, diversity, weed cover, and other parameters. Vegetation monitoring used a line-point
intercept protocol, identifying plants to the subspecies level. The research was conducted in a subwatershed referred to as Upper Laurence Creek, which experienced a high-severity soil and canopy burn
during in the 2012 High Park Fire (High Park Fire BAER Report, July 2012). Slopes within the research
plots ranged from 25 to 47%, 348 to 48 degree aspect (magnetic north), and were dominated by a mixed
forest type of mostly ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), with a sub-dominance of Douglass fir
(Pseudotsuga menziessii). Estimated tree density was greater than 100 trunks ha-1 before the fire, with
100% tree mortality following the fire. Elevation ranged from 2,011 meters a.s.l. and 2,072 meters a.s.l.
Composite soil samples were taken to 10 cm deep across representative sites in each treatment, and were
deemed to be similar enough as to not serve as a confounding variable among treatments. Soils were
classified as sandy loams (60% sand, 20% silt, 20% clay), with pH ranging from 5 to 6, and EC of 0.1.
A total of twelve research plots (15m x 45m) were established in areas of high soil and canopy burn
severity: seed + straw mulch (No Rake; 4 plots), raking + straw mulch (Rake, Figure 1; 4 plots), or no
treatment (Control; 4 plots, control). Vegetation and ground cover were monitored using a line-point
intercept method (Herrick et. al. 2005) in 2013, 2014, and 2015. In each plot, ten transects were

established. Each transect also served as a 2m x 30.5m belt transect, in which presence-absence species
data was recorded. Research results and additional information is available by emailing
john@aloterraservices.com.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed, Wildlands Restoration Volunteers,
Colorado Natural Heritage Program, University of Colorado, and Colorado State University.

Rare Plant Surveys

AloTerra staff have completed dozens of rare plant surveys in Colorado and Wyoming to meet
compliance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, completed element occurrence forms for
Colorado Natural Heritage Program, including clearances for restoration and recreation projects on USFS
lands (Arapaho-Roosevelt National Forest, San Juan National Forest, and Pike-San Isabel National Forest).
Surveyed species included Draba streptobrachia, D. graminea, Aquilegia saximontana, Saussurea weberi,
Cypripedium fasciculatum, Pyrola picta, and others. Staff have verified specimens against herbarium
records and submitted to USFS and CNHP via element occurrence forms, and conducted rare plant
surveys in Piceance Basin of CO for energy development projects, and conducted focused (intuitive
controlled) surveys for Spiranthes diluvialis in Boulder County, CO and Eustoma grandiflorum monitoring
in Boulder and El Paso Counties, CO. AloTerra staff have also documented Physaria bellii on City of
Boulder open space properties and identified Botrychium echo and Koenigia islandica on Mt. Evans, CO
with Dr. Bill Weber. Developed a rare plant list for Colorado’s 14,000-foot peaks and for restoration sites
across the eastern plains of Colorado. AloTerra staff surveyed 10,000 acres of the White River National
Forest for 15 rare species for the USFS.
Marapos Creek Grazing Allotment Rare Plant Survey (NEPA). 2014
ROLE: Lead botanist
DESCRIPTION: This project consisted of rare plant surveys (focus intuitive controlled) for rare species
on 10,000 acres on the Morapos Creek Grazing Allotment, USFS, White River National Forest. Habitats
included a variety of montane forests and semi-arid meadows, evaluating suitable habitat for and
presence of 18 sensitive and rare plant species. Completed element occurrence forms for USFS and
Colorado Natural Heritage Program staff, including GPS coordinates, voucher specimen report, survey
maps, and plant associations.
CLIENT: White River National Forest, USFS
Alpine Rare Plant Survey for Black Butte Trail. 2016
ROLE: Lead Botanist
DESCRIPTION: Rare plant survey monitoring strategy and field surveys of rare plants (focus intuitive
controlled) on six miles of existing and proposed trail corridor for state and regional sensitive plant
species on USFS lands. Reported element occurrences to USFS and Colorado Natural Heritage Program
staff, including GPS coordinates, voucher specimen report, survey maps, and plant associations.
CLIENT: Wildlands Restoration Volunteers
Middle Bald Mountain Rare Plant Survey (NEPA). 2012
ROLE: Lead Botanist
DESCRIPTION: Rare plant survey monitoring strategy and field surveys for rare plants (focus intuitive
controlled) for a 22-mile power line corridor associated with the development of a cell tower on Middle
Bald Mountain, USFS.
CLIENT: Blue Mountain Environmental Consulting, LLC

AloTerra’s trained and certified staff provide a wide range of maintenance and
monitoring services for state, local, and private clients. We view weed
management not as an isolated activity but as a necessary part of successful
revegetation. As such, our conscientious approach relies heavily on careful spot
spraying, targeted mechanical removal, and other methods that are optimized
for every weed and for every restoration site. Similarly, our irrigation and site
protection services are optimized to use maintenance funds as cost-effectively as
possible. Through our planning and design efforts, AloTerra provides monitoring
and adaptive management services that pin-point precise maintenance
treatments to achieve long-lasting benefits.
Primary maintenance services include:

•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Weed Management (CO qualified supervisor and two certified applicators).
Site Protection (fencing and caging for project site and individual plant protection from
deer, elk, beavers, voles, rabbits and other animals). Chemical and mechanical protection
to deter herbivory by Canada geese.
Drip and Hand Irrigation.
Vegetation Maintenance
Monitoring and Adaptive Management

AloTerra’s broad experience and dedication to quality in design and construction
of wetland restoration and mitigation projects has resulted in substantial client
satisfaction and increased demand from word of mouth. We utilize our Hydrosere
Design Approach to not only improve the success of restoration and mitigation
efforts, but to increase the diversity of restored sites even under the most difficult
of site conditions. Below are a few of our most recent projects.
Wildwing Wetland Mitigation (CO). 2019-2020
ROLE: Site analysis, project feasibility, technical design, wetland delineations, permitting, cost estimating,
construction oversight, revegetation, and vegetation monitoring.
OVERVIEW: 1.5 acres of palustrine-emergent wetlands were anticipated to be disturbed during
infrastructure development east of Fort Collins, CO in 2019. To address impacts to waters of the United
States, AloTerra provided wetland delineation, wildlife review and rare plant surveys, mitigation design,
and construction/revegetation for 1.5 acres of wetland and riparian habitats. Using our hydroseres
approach revegetation design, we developed and implemented seven wetland & riparian communities,
enhancing diversity and function as compared to baseline conditions. Employing a combination of stable
groundwater through flows and predicted storm water drainage, designs utilized groundwater and
surface water hydrology to maintain dynamically stable groundwater elevations necessary to sustain the
mitigation site. Revegetation included seeding, soil amendments, wood straw, over 10,000 container
stock and willow/cottonwood cuttings, and erosion control treatments.
CLIENT: Wildwing Development, LLC.
Peakview Development Wetland Mitigation (CO). 2018-2020
ROLE: Site analysis, project feasibility, technical design, wetland delineation (WoTUS determination),
permitting, cost estimating, construction oversight, revegetation, and vegetation monitoring.
OVERVIEW: This 225-acre western great plains site contains a matrix of upland, plains riparian,
facultative wetland, and palustrine-emergent wetland habitats, 2.66 acres of which will be impacted by
proposed development activities. To address WoTUS impacts, AloTerra provided a wetland delineation
and ordinary high-water mark survey, wildlife review and rare plant survey, Individual Permit
(USACE/404) compliance, deed restrictions and financial assurances, and mitigation design. Using our
hydroseres approach to revegetation design, we developed seven wetland & riparian plant communities.
Employing a combination of stable groundwater through flows and predicted storm water drainage,
designs utilized groundwater and surface water hydrology to maintain dynamically stable groundwater
elevations necessary to sustain the mitigation site.
CLIENT: Solstice Holdings, LLC /ROI Land Development Inc.

South Hill Wetland Mitigation (CO). 2014-2016
ROLE: Site analysis, project feasibility, technical design, permitting, construction oversight and
revegetation.
OVERVIEW: South Hill Wetland was disturbed during infrastructure development near Windsor, CO in
2008. Following a failed mitigation plan, AloTerra was hired to develop and implement a successful
mitigation design for 2.5 acres of plains wetlands. Using our hydroseres approach to groundwater and
revegetation design, we developed and implemented eight hydroseres throughout the project site.
Employing a combination of stable groundwater through flows and predicted storm water drainage,
design elevations of cross culverts and drainage culverts maintain a stable pond elevation necessary to
sustain hydrology of the eight hydroseres. Revegetation included seeding, soil amendments, wood straw,
over 10,000 container stock and willow/cottonwood cuttings, and protective fencing.
CLIENT: Lidstone & Associates, TST, Inc., Water Valley Land Company
Lake Irwin Phase I-II/Climax Mine Wetland Mitigation (CO). 2018-2021
ROLE: Plant materials harvest and contract vegetation grow-out, value engineering, & revegetation.
OVERVIEW: Located at 11,300 feet above sea level near Leadville, CO, the 26-acre wetland mitigation site
serves as an important project for the Freeport Mining Company’s McNulty Gulch expansion. This project
involved revegetation (2 MSHA land crews and light equipment) of alpine wetland habitat, including
harvest of over 65,000 willow cuttings for containers and direct cutting installation, contract grow and
installation of over 65,000 wetland containers, and adherence to strict environmental and safety
practices (e.g., Mineland Health and Safety Administration, and Climax Mine safety protocols).
CLIENT/OWNER: Freeport Mining Company
Stonehocker Pond Creation Project (Boulder County, CO). 2019-2020
ROLE: Ecological Design, Assessments, Regulatory Compliance, and Construction.
OVERVIEW: Located on private property designated by Boulder County as a critical habitat for the
protection of Plains Riparian habitat and Plains Cottonwood riparian forests, this 5-acre degraded horse
field suffered from high weed cover, highly fragmented land use, and soil surface erosion on the edge of
the Left Hand Creek floodplain. Working with private landowners and WaterVation, AloTerra developed
pond grading, shoreline habitat design, wetland and riparian restoration treatments, upland restoration,
bioswales, bioengineering treatments for shoreline protection, weed management, and erosion control
measures. Regulatory compliance included water rights evaluations, CDPHE and Boulder County
Stormwater Permitting, Boulder County’s Limited Impact Special Use process, floodplain development,
and grading permits. Construction is anticipated in spring of 2020.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Private landowners.
Menschel-Jacobs Pond Restoration Project (Boulder County, CO). 2019-2020
ROLE: Ecological Design, Assessments, Regulatory Compliance, Construction, and
Revegetation/Bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: Located on private property in rural Boulder County, this 3-acre degraded pond suffered
from decades of heavy domestic animal use, eroding banks, stagnation, and high weed cover on the edge
of the Left Hand Creek floodplain. Working with private landowners and WaterVation, AloTerra
developed pond grading, shoreline habitats, wetland and riparian restoration treatments, upland
restoration, bioswales to treat ditch water, water circulation/aeration treatments, bioengineering
treatments for shoreline protection, weed management, and erosion control measures. Regulatory
compliance included water rights evaluations, CDPHE and Boulder County Stormwater Permitting, and a
Boulder County grading permit. Construction is anticipated in spring of 2020.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Private landowners.

Wood Street Wetland & Wildlife Restoration Project (Fort Collins, CO). 2018-2020
ROLE: Project feasibility, team development, project management, ecological design, assessments,
regulatory compliance, construction, and revegetation/bioengineering.
OVERVIEW: This 17-acre gravel pit in Fort Collins, CO is a warm water pond, its shoreline hard armored
with cobble, providing for minimal wetland or riparian habitat. Located on the edge of the Cache La
Poudre River floodplain, the project was designed to enhance riparian, wetland, and diverse uplands for
the benefit of wildlife. Primary design elements include: creation of shoreline and littoral zone
complexity to improve wetland and riparian habitat diversity, bioengineering to minimize shoreline
erosion, restoration of a biologically and structurally diverse riparian area, weed management strategy,
upland revegetation, and wetland/riparian revegetation to meet nesting and forage requirements of
waterfowl and other wildlife. Concept - 60% level designs included grading and access plans, erosion
control BMPs, and landscaping. Regulatory compliance included USACE/404, City of Fort Collins
Development Review, and CDPHE SWMP.
OWNER/CLIENT: Private Landowners
Big Elk Meadows Pond Restoration Project (Larimer County, CO). 2019-2020
ROLE: Revegetation.
OVERVIEW: Located on private property within the lower montane zone of Larimer County, several
important water-supply ponds for the Big Elk Meadows Association were decimated during the 2013
Front Range floods. Working with BioHabitats and the Big Elk Meadows Association, AloTerra installed a
diversity of aquatic, wetland, and riparian vegetation following dam reconstruction. Construction was
completed in Fall 2019 and Spring 2020.
OWNER/CLIENT: Big Elk Meadows Association.
Hunter’s Overlook Shoreline Protection, Fisheries, and Riparian Restoration (CO). 2017-2019
ROLE: Design team management, site analysis, project feasibility, technical design.
OVERVIEW: Hunter’s Overlook is a 40-acre reservoir constructed in the Summer of 2018 near Windsor,
CO. AloTerra provided designs for shoreline protection, grading of the reservoirs littoral zone and
riparian area, riparian and wetland area revegetation design, aeration, and fisheries improvements.
AloTerra staff also designed the forebay grading plan to provide biological filtering (i.e., wetland
bioswale) for sediment laden ditch water entering the reservoir. Design elements also addressed
aesthetic considerations (e.g., islands and structural vegetation to hide riprap shorelines), bioengineering
principles (e.g., biologs, and appropriate bank grading & revegetation to reduce wave erosion), and
shoreline complexity to improve fisheries and reduce wind-induced bank erosion. Other design elements
included waterfowl habitat features, lake bottom fish structures, and a 16-pod aeriation system to
improve aeriation and water quality. Using our hydroseres approach to groundwater and revegetation
design, we developed eight wetland & riparian communities. The design also provided for improved lake
circulation, optimized depths and shelf access, and winter ice-free zones.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Crow Creek Construction, LLC/same
Seaman Reservoir Shoreline and Delta Stabilization and Restoration (CO). 2016-2017
ROLE: Project feasibility, project management, concept, 30%, and 100% design development, regulatory
compliance, and construction oversight.
OVERVIEW: Seaman Gulch is a 3.5 mi2 tributary to Seaman Reservoir on the north fork of the Cache La
Poudre River, and is deemed critical habitat for Preble’s Meadow Jumping Mouse (PMJM). The site was
heavily impacted by post-fire flooding and debris flows, resulting in significant sediment loading into this
City of Greeley reservoir. Addressing a great variety of complex hydrologic, geomorphic, and logistical
constraints, AloTerra developed a restoration plan utilizing primarily bioengineering techniques at a
floodplain level. This included channel, bank, and floodplain stabilization, and revegetation designs for
approximately 1.5 acres. Features included post vanes, floodplain roughness logs, cottonwood and
willow cuttings, seeding, container installation, and vegetated koir fabric.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed & City of Greeley)/JW and Associates.

Blue Heron Reservoir Restoration (Canyon City, CO). 2014
ROLE: Conceptual design, RFP development, and costing.
OVERVIEW: Arkansas River floodplain areas surrounding Blue Heron Reservoir were obliterated by
gravel mining operations. Subsequent reclamation efforts failed, and in 2014 AloTerra was hired to
assess site conditions and develop restoration specifications for seeding, soil amendments, mulching, and
seedbed preparations for 20 acres of flood terrace of the Arkansas River.
OWNER/CLIENT: Bureau of Land Management/same
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Project Experience: Upland Restoration
AloTerra staff have broad and deep experience in designing restoration
treatments for arid upland sites, balancing carefully the environmental (soils,
hydrology, elevation, aspect, geography, climate) and ecological needs of highly
disturbed sites in order to achieve desired goals. Upland sites pose significant
design challenges, requiring attention to soil amendments (e.g., appropriate
organic matter and N concentrations, etc.), soil surface protection (e.g.,
woodstraw, ag straw, erosion blanket, hydromulch, etc.), species diversity (e.g.,
balance of early successional and late successional forbs, grasses, shrubs, etc.),
and working closely with vendors to ensure seed mixes and restoration materials
that meet our strict internal quality standards (e.g., weed free, biodegradable,
wildlife sensitive, etc.). Our revegetation matrix for Colorado includes over 26
design criteria, allowing us to effectively design revegetation treatments such as
seed mixes and plant palettes for every conceivable site across the State.
Below are a few project examples we would like to share with you.
State-wide seed mix development for Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CO). 2017-2018
ROLE: Technical design and specifications development.
OVERVIEW: Colorado’s 42 state parks provide significant conservation and recreation benefits across a
range of habitats, including prairie, foothills, montane, and alpine life zones. To improve the diversity
and effectiveness of revegetation efforts on CO state parks, Colorado Parks and Wildlife hired AloTerra to
develop park-specific seed mixes and specifications for upland and riparian habitats. Seed mixes were
tailored to park-specific abiotic conditions (salinity, soil texture, pH, soil moisture gradients, elevation,
etc.) as well as plant community reference data, commercial availability and cost, county occurrence, and
post-restoration land use (i.e., high use areas or conservation). In total, 157 seed mixes were designed,
and seeding specifications were developed in collaboration with Colorado Parks and Wildlife staff to
address seeding rates, weed contamination, seedbed preparation, soil amendments, soil surface
protection/erosion control, monitoring, maintenance, and warranty.
CLIENT: Colorado Parks and Wildlife

Seed Mix and Plant Palette Development (CO). 2000 - 2018
ROLE: Technical design, monitoring, research.
OVERVIEW: AloTerra staff have created over 200 seed mixes for alpine, subalpine, montane, foothills,
plains, wetland, and riparian sites throughout Colorado and Wyoming. This work included collaboration
with NRCS and USFS staff to develop seed mixes for land owners following the High Park Fire (2012), and
for the Big Thompson River Corridor following the 2013 flood. AloTerra staff also have significant
experience developing plant palettes and schedules (e.g., native shrubs, trees, forbs, grasses and grasslike) for riparian, wetland, and upland projects throughout Colorado and Wyoming, including the
development of a riparian revegetation guide for the Town of Vail’s Project Re-wild.
Road & Trail Obliteration and Restoration (CO). 2005 - 2019
ROLE: Project management, technical design, materials specifications, & construction.
OVERVIEW: AloTerra staff has been heavily involved in the design and construction of road and trail
obliteration and restoration projects associated with USFS regional and district-level trail travel
management plans, as well as a variety of local and private projects. In total, AloTerra staff have designed
and provided technical oversight for 69 miles of road and trail obliteration, including 31 projects in
Alpine and Subalpine habitats, and eight projects in montane, foothills, and plains habitats. Technical
specifications include decompaction and hillslope recontouring, drainage network restoration, erosion
control, gulley stability, seed mixes and native transplants, soil and soil surface protection,
bioengineering, and site closure plans.
Bauman Road Obliteration (CO). 2017
ROLE: Project management, technical design, materials specifications, construction/earth moving,
revegetation, and erosion control.
OVERVIEW: Located at 7,200’ a.s.l. on a private ranch in northern Larimer county, the Bauman property
and conservation easement was impacted by the illegal construction of a road through a pristine
ponderosa pine/xeric mountain meadow plant community. Following requirements of Colorado Open
Lands, who holds the conservation easement on the ranch, AloTerra designed 1.1 miles of road
obliteration and restoration to return the site to a pre-disturbance condition. Responsible for all design,
construction, and activities, AloTerra created two native seed mixes, optimized soil amendments to
reduce weed invasion while providing sufficient nutrients to support growth of desired native seedlings,
and designed all recontouring, drainage, and erosion control treatments. The project was constructed in
the fall of 2017.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Soaring Eagle Ranch/Mark Bauman

Forestry and Forest Management
ROLE: Design and implementation.
OVERVIEW: AloTerra has 6 trained and experienced sawyers on staff, who collectively have over 20
years of experience. Our work includes thinning and lopping, slash pile creation, skidding and chipping,
ditch clearing, and forest resiliency and health planning, analysis, design, and stakeholder engagement.
CLIENTS & OWNERS: Big Thompson Watershed Coalition, Coalition for the Poudre River Watershed,
Estes Valley Watershed Coalition, City of Denver, and multiple Private Landowners.

